
Seeing Natural Bridges – Crossing the Bridge 







“The parish is not an outdated institution; 
precisely because it possesses great flexibility. 
It can assume quite different contours 
depending on the openness and missionary 
creativity of the pastor. While certainly not the 
only institution which evangelizes, it proves 
capable of self-renewal and constant adaptivity, 
it continues to be „the Church living in the 
midst of the homes of her sons and daughters.”  

 



This presumes that it is really in contact with 
the homes and lives of its people, and does not 
become a useless structure out of touch with 
people or a self-absorbed cluster made up by a 
chosen few. The parish is the presence of the 
Church in a given territory, an environment for 
hearing God‟s word, for growth in Christian life, 
for dialogue, proclamation, charitable outreach, 
worship and celebration.  



 

„In all of its activity the parish encourages and 
trains its members to be evangelizers.” 

 

[How do we translate paragraph 28 to the life of 
a parish and the work of its pastoral council?] 



Four Sessions: 
1. PCA Parish Groupings – 

Collaboration & Evangelization of 
the PCA. 

2. Mass Schedules – Parish Identity – 
PCA Identity. 

3. Future Staffing and Enhancing the 
Vision 

4. Reality, Finances and the Future 



In practice, Do we make the lay faithful sharers 
in the Mission?  

Do we offer them the word of God and the 
sacraments with a clear awareness and 
conviction that the Holy Spirit makes himself 
manifest in them? 

Is pastoral discernment a habitual criterion, 
through the use of Diocesan Councils? 

 

 



 Do such Councils and Parish Councils, 
whether pastoral or financial, provide real 
opportunities for lay people to participate in 
pastoral consultation, organization, and 
planning? 

  

The good functioning of these councils is 
critical. I believe that on this score, we are far 
behind. 

 





1. From Generalizations to Plans 

2. SMART Goals 

3. Capital Campaign?  

4. Sustaining Parishes financially & the general 
question of Sustainability 

5. There is no central “cookie cutter” for inter-
parochial collaboration. 

6. These processes are taking place throughout 
the entire nation. 

 

 

 

 

 



 Theme- Areas of Parish collaboration 

◦ Youth Ministry and Faith Formation 

◦ Adult Faith Formation 

◦ Evangelization 

◦ Communication- in parishes, between parishes 
and with Diocese 

◦ Use of Social Media- website, email, Facebook 
and Twitter 



 Theme- Evangelization in Parishes 

◦ Evangelizing- creating disciples in 
parishes, reaching out to inactive 
and unchurched 

◦ Inter parish celebrations- joint 
newsletter, shared bulletin space, 
web page, Joint celebrations 

◦ Faith Formation- engaging youth, 
young adults, young families 

◦ Lay leaders- cultivate and train 



 Theme- Communication 
Develop processes for better 

communication in the PCA, parishes and 
diocese  

Developing and sharing a consistent 
message 

Developing common bulletins, newsletters 
and/or web sites 

Educating parishioners about changes and 
why they are happening, going to happen 

Developing PCA identity while maintaining 
parishes 

Need for better preaching 

 

 

 



 Theme- Collaboration 
Look for way parishes can work 

together and share resources 
Sharing evangelization training- 

develop teams 
Joint training for parish ministries- 

liturgical and other 
Developing Cluster Councils 
Joint planning with Pastoral Councils- 

liturgical and social events PCA wide 
Sharing resources- administrative, 

staff, ordering 

 

 



 Theme-Changing people‟s 
understanding on church 
◦ Developing PCA identity while maintaining parishes 

◦ Use of personal invitations- priest to parishioner, 
parishioner to parishioner 

◦ Plan joint activities- social events, liturgical 
celebrations 

◦ Training lay leaders- develop team(s) 

◦ Use skills-talent inventory 

◦ Education of everyone around use of Sunday 
Celebrations in absence of a priest 

◦ PCA wide ministry fairs 

◦ Exchange of pastors and lay ministers between 
parishes in PCA 



 Theme- Identify roles where training is 
needed 

◦ Business Managers 

◦ Parish Life Directors 

◦ Musical Directors 

◦ Facilities-Operations Manager 

◦ Deacons as Administrators 



 Theme- Better Use of Consultative Bodies 

◦ Use of Information Technology 

◦ Better use of delegation skills 

◦ Improving communication skills 

◦ Diocesan Finance system 

◦ Better Liturgical Training 

◦ Using PCA or Cluster Councils 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 Theme- identified groups parishes can work 
together 

◦ Social Outreach Ministries 

◦ Young families, young adults, recently divorced 
or widowed 

◦ College campuses 

◦ Elderly 



 Theme- areas where parishes can work 
together 

◦ Social Ministries 

◦ Young families, young adults, recently 
divorced and widowed 

◦ College campuses 

◦ Elderly 



Theme- Concerns impacting 
Parishes 
Diocesan assessments 
Need to evangelize, market 

parishes  
Financial resources 
Facilities planning-future, physical 

plant assessments 
Financial support- increased 

attendance= increase support 
Leadership 
 



 Theme- Internal Communication  

◦ Use of websites, email, newsletters 

◦ Increase interaction between 
consultative bodies e.g. Finance and 
Pastoral Councils 

◦ Using surveys, parish meetings 

◦ Personal invitation- one on one 

◦ PCA-Cluster meetings 

 



 Theme- Other Information Needed 

◦ What is the Diocese going to do with 
this information? 

◦ What are we going to do with this 
information? 

◦ How are we going to dealing with 
“circuit” pastors 

◦ Consolidation of services 

◦ Diocesans vision, timing, process 

◦ Use of best practices from 
parishes/dioceses/business 





Diocesan Announcements on/about October 1, 
2014 will be made by Bishop Cunningham. 
 

• Anticipate: An announcement regarding the 
manner in which parishes & ministries will 
cluster or merge. 

• Parish longevity will be based on pastoral, 
program and financial sustainability  

• The gateway will be organic, developing over 
a number of years and on as needed basis 

 



 PCA groups are being asked to respond to a 
new set of questions. This consultation may 
take place at the discretion of the PCA, but its 
materials will need to be submitted by 1 July. 

 Clergy have been asked to renew their efforts 
to complete the exercise for clergy found on 
pages 5-6 in “Seeing Natural Bridges.” 

 After July 1, the materials will be reviewed by 
the Diocesan College of Consultors for 
recommendations to Bishop Cunningham. 

 



 Evolve a communication plan for 
continually informing PCA 
Parishioners about the on-going 
process of change. Strive to be 
positive, fear free, and mission 
focused. 



 Your Planning Group has recommend 
several area for meaning collaboration 
on programs and in evangelization. 
Select the three that will maximize 
communication among parishioners 
and others. Using the SMART Goals 
provide a preliminary design that you 
use to implement this in the next 
calendar year. 



  In preparation for the future [not for 
immediate implementation] create a 
Weekend Mass schedule that can be used 
when there is a decrease of 1 priest in 
the area. Now do the same for a 
decrease of 2. 

 Planners must use the capacity of 
churches and the actual Mass Census in 
determining their recommendations. 



 

 Design a PCA management profile that 
identifies the future need for trained 
professional and volunteer staff whose 
work will be needed as the number of 
priests is reduced. 



 As you collaborate in the Seeing 
Natural Bridges Process have you 
discovered sufficient resources to 
support your plans for vital parishes? 

 What do you need? 

 How shall you accomplish it? 



 

Your thoughts. A time for questions, responses 
and ideas. 

 

 





 

 The Faith: Know It 

 Live it  

 Share it 
 


